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Physics. - "On the Occul'rence oJ Solid Substance in Binm'Y 
Mixtw'es 'Witlt Unmixing" 1. IJy Prof. F. E. C. SCHEFt'ER. 

(Communicated by Prof. J, BÖESEKEN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 30 1918). 

1. lntroduction. When two phases coexist in a binary system, the 

condition that the temperature and the three quantities (dl/') , 
dv x1' 

( dl/') , and 1J1-v (d1J1) _ x (dlP) shall 
dm vT dv xT d.'/: v T 

be equal for the two pha-

ses, must be satisfied. On the surface 1/1 = f ~v, x), c01Jstructed for a 
definite temperatUl'e, the coexisting phases are obtained by rolling 
a bi-tangent plane over tlus surface. Another method to find the 

coexisting phases consists in th is that the system of curves (d..1J1) = 
dv xT 

= constant (p-Iines), (d1J1) = constant (q-lines) and tb-v (dl/') -. 
dl/) IJ l' dv xT 

- x (dl/') = consta~t (potential lines) are thought to be traced 
dm vT . 

projected on the v-x plane; then two points on the 1J1-surface indi
cate ('oexisting phases when through' the projections of these points 
run a same p-line, a same q-line, and a same potential line. 

The points indicating coexisting phases, furnish in the V-X-pl'O
jection a locus the inclination of which is determined by: 

d'", d'", 

(d ) 

(v~-vl)d-d + (m'-~l)-d I 
v I VI .'Cl .'Cl 

-d = - d' d' • . . . (1) 
.'Cl bm 1J1 1fJ 

(V,-VI) -d I + (AI'-~l) d d 
VI VI o1l 1 

in which the indices 1 and 2 refer to the two coexisting phases 1). 
The indicatrix in a point of the ",-plane is given in th'st approx

imation by the equation: 

d' 1J1 d' 1J1 dl 1J1 ' 
Vi - + 2vm --+ mi - + (tv + Poll + 'Y = O. . (2) 

dV I ' 
dvldm l dm l ' 

1) VAK DER W ULs-KoHNSTAJlM. Thermodynamik. Il. S. 196, equatioD 1. 
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When equation (1) IS written in the form: 

(
dV I ) V'--VI d'tp [(dV I ) VI-VI] d'.tp dit/' - --+ - +-- -+-=0,. (3) 
da: l blll .'V,-ml dv/ d:v 1 blll .'V,-m l dvlm l dl!: I I 

it appear'3 from (2) and (3) that the binodal line and the nodal line 
represent conjugate diameters in the indicatrix, which has been 
demonstrated by KORTEWI!~G I). 

2. The Relative Situation of Binodal Lines and Nodal Lines. 

A great number of inferences which are of importance for the 
treatment of the more intricate cases of heterogeneous eqUlhbrlUlD, 
which ma,y present themselves for binary mixtures, may be made 
from the above mentioned conclusions fl'om the theol'y of binMy 
mixtures, which have been known al ready for a long time. 

We sllall Imagine two binodal Iines going through a point of the 
lp-plane; each blllodal line wtth the nodal line belonging to it is a 
set of conjugate diameters in the indicatrix. Depending on the f'ot'm 
of the mdlcatrix we now get the following cases: 

d'tp d'tp ( d1tp)' a. - . - > -- . Elliptical point. 
" dv l d.'V ' r dv div 
From the welI-known thesis of' the ellipse that two pairs of con

jugate diameters s~pal'ate each other, follows when we indicate the 
direètIOn of the tangents to the hinodal Iines, by bi and bi' th at of 
the nodal lines by 1!1 and n, : 

Moving in a definite direction round the elliptical point, tILe sllccession 
of binodal and nodal lines ,is: 

bI "2 n l 11
" Now the two phases roexisting with A (fig. 1) can: 

~. 1. form a three·phase triangle A'BC, so that 
~ the two binodal lines Iie entirely outside the 

triangle, and 
:-7-~F--~J\, . 2. form ,a three-phase triaIjlgle ABD, so that 

the two binodal lines lie on -one side of A 
.Ia - 'within the triangle. 

As, however, binodal lines within tile triangle 
'Fig. 1. indicate two-phase coexistences which are mettts-

table with regard to the third phase (the j thl'ee phase equilibrium is, 
namely, stabie inside the th ree-ph ase triangle 2), lt appears that 'the 
above menti(~ned conclusion can also be expressed in the following wOl'ds: 

1) KORTEWEG. Árch. Néerl, 24, 57 and 295 (1891). 
2) We assume that lhere occur no points on the ~-surface whel'e -the-surface 

seen frome! below is conca veJCOllca ve., ' , ,.', . . 
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When one oj the pItases participating in tlte three-phase equilibrium 
cOJ'responds witlt an eUiptic point on the tfJ-su1face, t/te jJ1'0101lgations 
of t!te (sta bIe) binodaZ lines Zie either both inside Ol' both outside the 
three-pltase t1'iangle. 

d' ti' d'tfJ (dltfJ )' b. -. - = -- . Parabolical point. 
dv' dm' dv.d.'IJ 

From equation (1), which can easily be transformed mto: 

d''tJ1 
dm I 

(1',-V,) + (111 1-111,) __ I 

d' 'tJ1 d ' 'tJ1 

(
dV,) 
d.T

l 
bIJl = - . . (4) 

and ft'om (d'tJ1) = - P = constant and 
dv x 

which the following relations are valid: 

dl 'tJ1 

dV,' dv,dm 1 

follows that equation (4) for a parabolic point reduces to: 

(dV) (!lV) (dV) 
dll1 bin= dll1 p= dll1 q' 

for 

Hence the two binodal hnes touch the p- and tht> q-lines, and 
accordingly they are in contact with each othet'; the two nodal 
lioes form arbih'al'y aogles with the binodal Iines and al80 with 
each othel'. ~ 

When one of t!te phases partic~pating in the thl'ee-pltase equilibrium 
corJ'esponds- witlt a pambolic point on tlle ll,-surface, t!tere 1'S contact 
between the h()o binodaZ Zines; the binodal lines either he [Ja1·tly inside 
01' entirely outside tlte thl'ee-phase tl'iangZe. 

d''tJ1 d'.." (dltl')1 
C. - • - < -- . Hyperbolical point. 

_ dv i dm' dvd.1J , 
In a hYPElrbola pairs of conjugate diameters do not separate eaeh 

other. Rence: 
Movin,q in a definite direction 1'oltnd a hyperbolical point, the order 

of binodaZ lines and nodal lines i.~: 

bi bi 111 1l l or bi n l b, n 1 • 

54 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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When the triangle in fig. 2a (order IJl bs n 1 11,1) is l'epre')ented by 
ABC, the two bmodal lines !ie entirely outside the triangle, when 
by ABD, they lie botb partly inside it, wheleas in tig. 2b (order 
bi ns b, n l ) one binodal line lies pal·tIy inside, one entirely outside 
the triangle both for the three-phase equilibrium ABC and for ABD. 

3. Of the conclusions discussed in § 2 the last of th0ge mentioned 
undel' a IS not new. Some years ago KU"ENEN proved th is thesis by 
another method 1). I think 1 have demonstrated in what precedes 
that the relati ve situatioll of nodal lines and binodallines can directly' 
be deri ved in a general way from the already long known próperties 
of the 'tfJ-sllrface '). 

Thollgh the realizable parts of the tp-sllrface are only indicated 
by elliptical poinls, the genet'al discllssion of § 2 has the advantage 
that it points out a reglllarity fOl' the whole tJ·-sul'face. The above 
discllssed conclIlsions are of great importance when we want to 
examine the possible coexistences of solid by the side of fIuid. By 
the aid of the rules discllssed in § 2 it is possible to indicate tbe 
relative sitllation of the binodal Iines solid-fIllid and fIuid-fIuid in 
every pomt. They are almost indispensable in this study, because 
when these rules are not observed, we are of ten in dangel' in the 
more intl'icate cases of mistaking impossible cases, fol' possible ones, 
especially in the metastable and unstable region. And for a complete 
survey of these existences the not realizable parts of the tp-surface 
cannot be dispensed with. 

1) KUENEN. These Proceedings. XIV p. 420. _ 

Sj Nate added dut'ing the carrectian af the Dutch praats. Thë theses oe § 2 
are not only valid ror the ~-surrace, but for any surface, hence also ror the ~·sur(ace. 
In BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM'S Heterogene Gleichgewichte lIl. 2. SCHREINEMAKERS thus 
discusses analogous rules (p. 115 et seq.); the situations in the metastabllhregion 
have, however, been only partly treated (p 340 et seq.). 
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4. Coe.vistence of Sofid by tlte Side of FZuid Pltase.<;. 

When tbe curves CD and EF in fig. 3 l'epl'esent projectlOlls of 
bmodal lines of a plait on tbe tf,-sl1l'face, the 
/J-.v-plane IS dlvided info SIX l'egions by the 
nodal-ltnes AB and tbe tangents to tbe binodal 
lines UI A and B. When also asolid phase 
S coexists wlth A and B, the pomt l'epl'e
senting the solid phase can lie in each;of these 
regions. Then the rules of § 2 easlly give the 
course of the binodal line thl'ollgh A and B 
for fluid phases existing by the sIde of solid 

Js{C ; 
A --_. 

Fig. 3. 
fol' each of these cases. When the solid substan('e is the second 
component, tbe most fl'equently occul'l'ing situations are those of the 
l'egions 2 and 1. The first case is l'epresented in fig. 4a, the second 
in fig. 5a; the plait has been ltssumed to be stabIe fOl' both, i. e. 
to lie on the convex-convex pal't of the ..p-surface (seen from below). 

x 

v v 
Fig. 'a. Fig. 5a. 

The points A alld B al'e, therefol'e, elliptical, and the rules of § 2a 
detel'mine the situation of the binodal Hne for f1uid phases coexisting 
with solid in the two points, as it has been indicated in iigs. 4a 
and 5a. These sitllatlOJls cOl'l'espond to the P·:c-figul'es indicated in 
figs. 4b and 5b, in which the thl'ee-phase coexistence is again indi-

p p 

.A:êBS.; 

11 .. 
Fig. 'b. Fig. 5b. 

cated by À'BS, and the two-phase l'egions are hatched; the hatching: 
lines indicate nodaJ Imes. 
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The transitiori case which causes fig. 4a to pass info fig. 5a 
now also of ten occnrs for Ihe pl'actically occUl'l'ing heterogeneöns 
equilihria. (An instanee of this is discussed in ~ 6). When _ namely 
the- point S lies on the prolongation of the \ine AB, the nodallines 
Us and nl coincide (ns' is rhe noda1 line dra\'\'ll from a fluid 10 the 
solid ph ase, nf to the other fluid phase). The theorem of ~ 2a then 
l'eqllires that also bs and bI' coincide, in other words that the -t",o 
binodal Iines are in contact. 

WJten a soliel phase lies on a nodal line oJ t!te jluids, the binodal 
lines jluid-fluid and ./luid-solid touch each otJter in /Ile nodes. 

In a perfectly analogous war it also follows th at : 
IJ the nodal line solid-jluid touches the binoda[ line jluid-jluid, the 

binoe/al line solicl-jluid touches the uodal line 0/ the /luid p!ulses. 
All the cases thai can OCCIIl' fol' a stabie plait, have now been 

discllssed. lt, however, repeatedly occurs that - part of the plait 
indicates unstable states; in the points of Ihe binodal lines which 
al'e situated within the Rpinodal !ine the snrface is namely convex
concave, and the points themselves are hyperboJical. In analog'y 
wUh figs. 4a and 5a we can now again construct two figures, which 
al'e àpplicabie when one of. Ihe binodal lines ('onsists of hyperbolical 
points. (Tbe case, th at both binodal lines cOllsist of hyperbolical 
poin Is is not considered; the discussion is self-e\'Ïden tly i ust as 
simpie). In these cases we get figs. 6 aIJd 7. In both point A is 

• x 

y y 

Fig. 6. Fig. 7. 

given as hyperbolical, point B as elliptical point. The cOl'l'esponding 
P-.v-diagrams are easy to COnRtrllct j they have, thel'efore, been 
omitted j besides the coexistences are not l'ealizable, and are accord
ing'IJ devoid ?f practical iropol'tance. 

5. 1.'Ize Four-Phase Equilibria. 

When on the lf,-surface simllitaneolls coexistence witt~"soIid OCCU~8 

for a three-phase equilibl'illDl of fluid phases, the number of nodal 
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lines and binodal lines passing Ihrough the Ilodes, amounls 10 three. 
When we aS~!lme th~t the three-phase coexistenre takes place on 
the stabie part of the tp-surface, the tbl'ee fluid phases participating 
in this equilibrium are indicated by elliptical points; the relative 
situation of the thl'ee pttirs of conjugate diameters is again deter
mined by the rules of § 2a in Ihis sense that these theol'ems hold 
good fOl' every combination in sets of two of the 3 pairs of con
jugate diameters, 

6, Applications. 

In a treatise on the phenyl- and tolylcal'baminic acids l'ecently 
published in these' Proreedings it was pointed out that the different 
P-1'-figm'es whirh al'e fOUlld tOl' these homologOlIs compollnds, can 
be derived from each other hy moving the quadruplè point àlong 
the thl'ee-phase line Ll L, G '). W'hen the quadl'uple point l'eaches 
the critical endpoint, it is still just stabie ; this is lhe tmnsition case, 
whieh connects this type of binary systems with the type slliphurelted 
hydl'ogen-ammoniac, whel'e the coexistence L1L,G' does not appeal' 
stabie any more, 

Such a tl'ansition is also found for binal'J' syslems without COIll

pound, a fact which BÜCHNlm ') al ready pointed out in his Thesis 
fó,' the Doctorate, Wethen get a tl'ansition from a syslem with a 
quadruple point to the type dipheny lamine-carbonic acid. The transi
tion itself has not been studied by BÜCHNER; as it is, ho wever, 
possibie that by a suitab]e choice of the components we can get 
close to this tl'ansition case - in the cited paper I d,'ew attenlion 
to the system as-o-xylidille-carbonic acid' the study of this 
transition case has pl'obably not only theoretical importance. ' 

This transition can now be simply folio wed by the aid of Ihe 
l'ules mentioned in ;; 1-5; it has, indeed, been the study of Ihis 
transition that induced me to seek the l'egularities mentioned in 
what precedes. 

A complete discussion of this tJ'ansformation is not possible with 
the aid of the above rules alone. Fot' these on]y indicate the course 
of binodal and nodal lines in the neighboul'hood of the nodes. Yet 
this is al ready sufficient to give us an insight into' the phenomena 
that will make their appearance in this tl'ansition case. 

Fol' th is pUl'pose I will imag'Îne the tp-sLll'face to ue ronslt'ucted 
fOl' the temperature of the cl'Ïtical endpoint (L I = G). We may then 
expect a situation as illdicated by tig, 8a Ol' 8b. The plaitpoint PI 

1) These Proceedings, 21. 66t, (1919). 
') BiicHNt:R, Thesis for the Doctorale, Amsterdam 1905. 
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repl'esents Lt and L, becollllllg ldentical, f, l'epI'esents Ll /.tnd G 

Fig. Sa. ~'ig. 8b, 

becoming identical j tbe plait of P, has disappeared in this last point 
witbin tbe longitudinal plait; it has been omitted for the sake or 
the lucidity of the tigures. The liquid coexisting with the tluid phase 
P, is indicated by A. The nodal lines BGin the piait P,P1A present 
a situation cOl'l'esponding to fig. 5((, the nodal lines DE to tig. 4a. 
It follows from' Ihis Ihat a nodal line may be drawn between BG 
and DE, the prolongation of which passes thl'ough S (FG in the 
figs. 8a and 8b). Hence in the poillts F and G a possibly occurl'Ïng 
binodal line for f1md phases coexisting with soUd touches the binodal 
line flnid-fluid. (See ~ 4). In fig. 8a the nodal line FG lies below 
P,A, in fig. 8b it lies above it. 

When we now iJlquire into the COlll'se of the binodal line solid
f1uid, all the possible situations ean be easily surveyed by rollmg a 
tangent plane for continuaUy decreasing values of tfJs over the &nrface. 
W hen the lP- valne of S is chosen high, the tangent curve wiII only 
interseet the plait on rhe rigllthand of DE; with ]ower' value of 
"",s a curve will make its appearance which also passes throllgh PI; 

further the cllrve will inteJ'sect the plait both in the neighbourhood 
of PI and in the neighboUl'hood of DE. Such a situation is repTe
sented by the curve indicated by crosses. When ti's IS made to shift 
furlher, we get a CIll'Ve passing through p. U1dicated by a line of 
dashes. Finally the tangent curve will move in surh a way that 
the two points of intersection on the two blllodal branches approach 
each olher, and at the coincidence in F and G contact of the two 
binodal clll'yes takes place; the curve fOl' solid-flllid lies in F out
side the binodal line tluid-Huid and is stabie ; for.G it lies, however, 
in the covered region. By the aid of the rules of ~ 2 it may be 
derived th at the traeed situations are the t'OJ'l'ect Olies. It should, 
however', be poinled out that accol'ding to these rules the _bin-odal 
lines in p. touch and intersect. ' 
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The three binodal Iines for solid-fluid indlcated in the two figul'es 
r.orrespond to the equilibria marked by the same Jettel's in figs. 9a 
and b. It will be clear from what has been discussed that the point 

Fig. 9a, Fig. 9b. 

dP 
where dT = 00, may lie both at higher and at lower pressure than 

p. 1). This point corresponds to a nodal !ine (FG) passing throllgh 
S in figs Sa and 8b, On still fUI:ther displacement the binodal curve 
for solid lies outside the longitudinal plait. Then the point of contact 
ean appeal' at highel' temperatul'e; in figs, 9a anä b sueb a "point 
of contact is indicated by M. The situation of tbe thl'ee-phase line 
passing thl'ongh M has been fOllnd experimentally by BÜCHNER 111 

the system dipheny lamine-carbonic acid '), by ADA PRINS in the system 
ethane-naphtalene '), 

7. Thè tl'ansitioll of the systems with quadl'uple point SL) L,O 
to the type diphellylamine-carbonic acid has been del'ived in the 
preceding paragl'aph by the aid of the rules givell in ~ 2. The shape 
of the binodal curves is indicated by them, howevel', only in the 
neighbourhood of the points of intersection. The course throughout 
the l'egion, which is remarkable especially in t he covered regioll, 
eould be dispensed with in the above discussion. A fuIl insight can 
onl,}' be obtained by considel'ations on the COUl'se of binodal lines 
solid-tJuid in ~enera1. Fot' this tbe discussion of some loci on the 
t/J-surface is req uh'ed. 

Novembel' 20th 1918. 

(1'0 be contimted,) 
Delft, 'Pechnical HigltscllOOl. 

I) At lower temperatul'es this point lies in the covered I'egion; it will appear on 
a fuller treatment of the transformation that the displacement of this point follows 
easily from lhe transition of the two Hu'ee phase lines SLILJ and SL2G into each 
other lunstable ridge), and the change in th is on approach to thc critical enupoint. 
These changes mayalso be dlrectly examined by the aid of the rules of § 2, 

2) BÜCHNER, Thesis rOl' the Doctorale. Amsterdam, 1905, p 85, fig, 36. , 
3) AD" PRINS, These Proc, X VII p, 109il, 


